ISO 9001 Certified

Our employees are our most valuable asset! We take pride on promoting within and providing a
safe, healthy, and positive environment!
Clinton Aluminum is the Midwest’s #1 supplier of aluminum and stainless-steel plate products. With
facilities in Ohio, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Michigan, we can quickly fulfill orders and ship our
products anywhere in the world, meeting your strict delivery deadlines.
Clinton Aluminum was the first stocking distributor of specialized aluminum mold plate and now we
are the largest distributor of aluminum mold plate in North America. We have millions of pounds of
aluminum plate, bar, rod, sheet, and structural shapes at our multiple processing facilities. Multiple
plate saws in each facility help us process customer orders quickly and accurately, and the Clinton
logistics team delivers daily to make sure your critical lead times can be met.
Job Title:

Saw Operator/Material Handler

Shift:

Multiple Shifts Available

Location:

Norton, OH

Primary Responsibilities:


Operate machine and handle material safely



Understand controls, feed rates, pinch points and dangerous zones to operate safety



Read and cut customer jobs according to job specifications and tolerances



Select and change machine blades safely according to blade change procedures



Regular use over overhead cranes and all lifting devices



Operate forklift, stand-up, 4D and sideloaders on a regular basis



Must be able to read a tape measure

Skills:


Must be able to read a tape measure



Must be reliable



Able to sustain continuous movement



Ability to bend at waist safely



Able to stand for more than 6 continuous hours



Must have positive attitude
Local: 330.882.6743
Toll Free: 800.826.3370
Fax: 330.882.6749

6270 Van Buren Road
Clinton, OH 44216
www.clintonaluminum.com

Benefits:


Low costing Health Insurance



Dental Insurance



Vision Insurance including Lasik



Generous 401k Employer Match



Short Term Disability



Company Paid Life Insurance



Vacation Pay



Holiday Pay



Boot Allowance



Safety Glasses Allowance



Employee Referral Program

If interested in applying for a career at Clinton Aluminum, please complete our online application by
visiting www.clintonaluminum.com/careers.

